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:)epte~lJer (J, 1980 

Milestones 
Cyclotron Fast Neutron Therapy FJ.cLli.ty Team 

The Cyclotron was constructed by General tlectric as a turn key ~roject and 
turned over to NACA for operations in 1956 as a 60 inch fixed energy machine 
capable of accelerating Deuterons to 21 MEV and Alpila ,larticles to )!2 I-fE'/. 

The original machine was shut down and disposed of in 1971 except for the 
300 ton steel yo\<:es, some copper coils and power s"pplies. The cyclotron 
~as replaced with a new design that provided a varying ener~y field capaoility. 

After the modifications the new cyclotron was operated for a rather short 
time period as a research tool for calibration of particle detectors for 
spacecraft, radiation damage to solar cells and materials. It was also 
used in a cooperative research effort for the food and drug administration. 
~Vhen nuclear ener~y progra~s were cancelled, NASA deci ded to keep the 
cyclotron intact. Some small ef:orts were conducted on isotope production 
and medical uses were bein~ investigated. 1973 to 1975 . 

In 1975, discussions with Le Cleveland Clinic Foundation on a cooperative 
pr:J -ram between N.~SA Lewis nese:lrch Center and tile CCF. for use of the cyclotron 
in neutron therdpy treat~ent o~ cancer, cells were co~ducted. 

Active prosram plan~ing for the Cyclotron Fast Neutron Therapy ?acility 
commenced on June 30, 1976. 

In January, 1977 active scheduling and hardware faorication had been started. 

In April 1977, a contractor selected by the Cleveland Clinic broke ground for 
the new additions required for the treatment facility. 

In June of 1977 all basic construction on the ~ew additions had been comDleted 
except for ~inor pu~ch lists. 

From June Lr,rou;h August the beam lines, magnets, controls &. shieldin~ were 
being fabricated and installed. 

By September 1977, Calibration of equipment and acceptance by Cel" a~i :J8I had 
begun. 

In October, 1977 the NASA co;npLlter prof,ram for pCltient tre.:ltment had be~n 
integra ted with the CCF and 0JASA contDol ruom co:rrputers. 

ON l'!ovember 17, 1977 the :irst patient had receL':ed nC:lt,ron tr.erapl tredtment 
usin~ the newly insta~led equipment. 
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1'1ilestones con L"i.ltllcd 

from November 1977 until September 1980, patients have been treated each 
Tuesday and Thursday, with a total number of 305 patients receiving the 
series of Fast Neutron radiation therapy. In all we have aS5isted Lile 
Cleveland Clinic in treatment of 117 Horizontal treatment patients, lC!i3 
vertical treatment patients, and 15 instant mixed beam treatments ( i~stant 
mixed beam is Neutrons and Coo.:llt exposures within minutes of each other) 
a total of 6,452 ports have been administered. (a port is the number of times 
tGe beam stops have been opened to permit patient tre~tment). 

In Ja~uary, 1981 the Cleveland Clinic is scheduled to continue operations 
using the NASA Cyclotron via a grant from the National Cancer Institute 
for a period of five years. At that time NASA will withdraw from cyclotron 
operations and be involved on an as needed basis for emergencies and ·:;xtended 
machine repairs. 


